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F i tA i m

Project summary
The Functional Fitness Tracker makes monitoring
of physical activity and diet pleasant and
convenient. The app has all functions required for
monitoring your physical activity, health, and
nutrition and offers the ability to make individual
recommendations. User-friendly and intuitive
interface of the app.

WHAT IS DONE?
Prototype

Design

Back end

API

Android application


Chelyabinsk, Russia

2019 г.

B a b y T r ac k e r

Project summary
From the first days of a child's life, this app helps
parents control the vital indicators. For ease of use,
the app offers shared access to monitor sleep,
nursing, diaper change. Statistics on the vital activity
of the child can be downloaded in PDF to share the
necessary information with doctors, relatives, and
carers.

WHAT IS DONE?
Prototype

Design

Back end

API

iOS application


Moscow, Russia

2019 г.

Shocas

Project summary
Uber in the world of food delivery from stores.
The service was created for those who do not
have the time or opportunity to buy food on their
own. It has a cutting-edge interface with location
tracking and drawing up a shopping list/ The app
works in Germany.

WHAT IS DONE?
Android application 

iOS application

Back end

Management interface

Landing page 

Integration with third-party services


Stockstadt, Germany

2020 г.

V to r s e r v i c e

Project summary
Information portal for participants of the secondary
raw materials market. Metal exchange price indices.
Map of recycling centers. It is planned to expand the
feature set to create a full-fledged trading platform.
Personal profile of a scrap dealer and a scrap seller.
Paid services and publications, ratings, reviews.
Full-fledged information portal.

WHAT IS DONE?
Mobile application

Front end

Back end

Design


Moscow, Russia

2020 г.

I AM
PHOTOGRAPHER
Project summary
The official app for Nikon. Contains a lot of
exciting and useful content for people who are
keen on photography, as well as tests of different
photography equipment, training materials, and
lessons for photographers of different levels.

WHAT IS DONE?
Source code refactoring

iOS application


Moscow, Russia

2018 г.

ST R OY U DAC H A

Project summary
Stroyudacha store chain wanted to reduce
the time it took for a customer to place an
order in the store, as well as decrease the
load on sales assistants. The solution is a
QR-code scanner of goods in the mobile
app that allows placing an order, while being
in the store. Now there is no need to search
for a sales assistant, while being in the
warehouse or in the store - the customer can
see the availability, characteristics, and price
of the goods in the app.

WHAT IS DONE?
Design

iOS application

Android application

Integration with 1C


Saint-Petersburg, Russia

2018 г.

vision world

Project summary
Geolocation service for companies that need to
remotely monitor the progress of works performed
by their employees (companies engaged in cargo
transportation, courier delivery). The service can
also be used to monitor the location of relatives,
children, and pets. Depending on the functionality,
the users can not only track the movement of
objects, but also remotely control the hardware
devices allowing toswitch off the vehicle engine
and drain fuel.

WHAT IS DONE?
Design

Back end

API

Android application


Moscow, Russia

2017 г.

Geoprime

Project summary
Service for surveyors integrated by Bluetooth with
tacheometers of various models for making
high-precision measurements afield. Provides
surveyors with everything they need afield. The app
works by subscription; without the need to stay
online all the time. The app exchanges
measurement information with the tacheometer and
draws a site sketch on the screen. The sketch can be
exported to design department later. Integrated
referral system, day/night operation mode.

WHAT IS DONE?
Back end

Management interface

Design

Android application


Saint-Petersburg, Russia

2019 г.

DIGITAL FARMER

Project summary
By order of the Government of the Yaroslavl
region and within the scope of the federal project
"Digital Farmer", we have developed a software
complex of the pilot project for presentation to
the Prime Minister D.A. Medvedev. The users
could view the information about the animal's
state and watch it through a web camera online.
A program for the touch panel was developed for
the exhibition.

WHAT IS DONE?
Back end

Video surveillance system

Design

Android application

iOS application


Moscow, Russia

2019 г.

I WANT TO HELP
Project summary
The official mobile app for the charity foundation
Yarkaya Zhizn" ("Bright Life"). The handy app
allows the users to search for and select people
who need help, view the information on the help
provided, and monitor the progress of
fund-raising on a particular project.

WHAT IS DONE?
Back end

Analytics

Management interface

Design

Android application

iOS application


Saint-Petersburg, Russia

2019 г.

Smartbike

Project summary
HEXAGON is equipped with a rear facing camera
giving cyclists the ability to view traffic via the
smartphone app. You can also live broadcast your
ride to your social networks or record video in full
HD-resolution. This mobile application can detect if
you have an accident and send an SMS message with
GPS coordinates to your friends or family. Also this
application allows parents to set territory boundaries
and monitor your child's location and speed. At the
moment the project is developing.

WHAT IS DONE?
MVP

Back end

iOS application


New-York, USA

2018 г.

Fujo

Project summary
The app for ordering specialized personal
security services was developed for a security
company. Using the app, the user can choose a
professional personal bodyguard, add a car with
a enhanced security level and the necessary
weapons at own discretion.

WHAT IS DONE?
Prototype

Design

Management interface

Web application for booking


Moscow,Russia

2020 г.

Procort

Project summary
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Concept

Prototype

Design

iOS application

API


Moscow, Russia

2020 г.
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Project summary
Android app launcher for a chip integrated in the
media player with integrated induction coil connected
to an earbud. The device had a low resolution display
and a pixel font and icons were developed specifically
for the interface implementation. Features used:
Bluetooth for connecting to a mobile phone and
uploading text and audio files to the player, TTS for
reading aloud the text files to the user entering
commands from the input devices, control from
non-standard keys. In the course of the work, we
corresponded with the Chinese partners.

WHAT IS DONE?
Interface, font

Android application (launcher)


Moscow, Russia

2018 г.

BEEMe
Project summary

The task was to make the best possible product to be
presented to the investors with a limited expenditure.
Together with the customers, we made a decision to
develop MVP. The app enables the users to search and
get to know new people. The main difference from the
other dating services consists in a fact the users upload
self-presentation videos instead of photos. Sign up and
sign in are supported by a chat-bot, which provides
interactive tips on what to do.

WHAT IS DONE?

Concept

Design

Back end (Firebase)

Management interface (vue.js)

Android application


Delaver, USA

2019 г.

HMQS

Project summary
We have developed a service for recruitment by the
tender method with tracking and managing the tasks.
Each registered user can place a task to be executed
and the other users will be able to propose their
candidacy for its execution. The user who placed an
order by communicating with the potential candidates
and discussing all the work execution details can
choose the right candidate.

WHAT IS DONE?
Management interface

Design

Android application

iOS application


Vladimir, Russia

2017 г.

F r i p ly

Project summary
Friply is a social media for meeting and chatting with
people sharing similar interests, as well as for
searching and creating the events. The app allows
the users to: invite their friends; find people with
similar interests in their region or as close to them as
possible; find a chat group with similar interests in
their region or as close to them as possible; create a
chat group (of private or public type), find an event
matching the user's interest that takes place in their
region; create a public or a private (personal
meeting) event.

WHAT IS DONE?
MVP

Back end

iOS application


Stavropol, Russia

2018 г.

A d v e r tA p p

Project summary
AdvertApp application for mobile phones with iOS
operating system is a platform for the owners of
advertising media. The user of the app can be either
the advertiser - a person looking for advertising
media, or the owner of the advertising media - an
individual or a company. The owners of the
advertising media can create ads in the app advertising blocks containing information about the
advertising media and contact details of the owner.

WHAT IS DONE?
MVP

Back end

iOS application


Saint-Petersburg, Russia

2018 г.

ENCYCLOPEDIA
Project summary
Development of an encyclopedia application for
a German publisher. Integrated offline content
purchases, morphological search, synchronization
between user's devices within one Apple ID
account. One of the tasks was to implement the
app that can be reused for other encyclopedia
types. Thanks to a competent architecture, this
task was achieved. A design for iPad and iPhone
was developed.

WHAT IS DONE?
Prototype

Design

iOS application for iPhone and iPad 


Hamburg, Germany

2018 г.

Pirates RU
Project summary
This application was created for searching best
traveling deals. There was some complication during
integration an existing site with a large amount of
subscribers but our team managed it very well. This
application allows to get notification about hot deals
and tickets to any country of the world. All offers
passing pre moderation and posting manually. As a
result, potential audience coverage and loyalty of
existing users were increased.

WHAT IS DONE?
Design

Back end

API

iOS application

Android application

Website integration


Mexico, Mexica

2016 г.

Little hero

Project summary
There is no unified approach to parenting. Everyone does
it their own way and think this is right. The plan of this
project is to make life easier for parents in the first years of
their children's lives. For this application were developed
fascinating lessons for each day. These lessons showing up
according to children's age. The tasks focused on the
development of physical and mental activity. Users can get
parenting advice from kids psychologists and pediatricians
through internal chat. To maintain a user activity were
implemented posts ribbon, likes, comments, subscription.

WHAT IS DONE?
Back end

API

Management interface

iOS application

Android application


Los Angeles, California

2017 г.

C h a l l a n g e c h at

Project summary
The main aim of the project is a creation of fun
activities with the awards. Users can create own
task reports and discuss with the other project
members. The person who are used to win and
overcome difficulties will like this project. The
awards there is points that affect rating between
users, also points can be used as ingame currency.

WHAT IS DONE?
Back end

API

Management interface

iOS application

Android application


San Francisco, California

2017 г.

Puzzlarium
Project summary
Puzzle Book is a puzzle game, the design and different
complexity levels of which make it suitable for different
age categories. The app runs on the iOS operating system
and contains a game currency, which can be purchased
from the Appstore using an Apple ID account. The app
was developed using Unity 3D programming environment.
The users can also create their own photo puzzles.

WHAT IS DONE?
Concept

Design

Content

Back end 

Management interface

iOS application for iPhone and iPad


Ekaterinburg, Russia

2019 г.

P O P O V LU G

Project summary
Popov Lug is a tourist complex in the Yaroslavl
region. We assisted the company in developing
an online store where the users can buy natural
fresh farm food at producer prices with a loyalty
system and integrated payment gateway.

WHAT IS DONE?
Landing page

Prototype

Design 

Website

Management interface


Yaroslavl, Russia

2019 г.

discovery-time
Project summary
Site for a tour guide in Israel. Exciting routes with a
guide to places in Israel that are not so popular
among the tourists; a collection of interesting
articles about the Holy Land and constantly updated
information on airline tickets to several destinations
in the country. On the site, the user can order a
transfer to any destination in the country.

WHAT IS DONE?
Website for booking

Unique content


Tel Aviv, Israel

2017 г.

32 TEETH

Project summary
The app that will teach you how to brush your teeth
properly in 2.5 minutes. No special devices: only a
toothpaste and a toothbrush. For all ages: the video
is useful for both adults and children.

WHAT IS DONE?
Landing page

iOS application


Saratov, Russia

2019 г.

We will be glad to see you in our office:


191144, St. Petersburg
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